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PITTSIILICiiiII,- \ EDNESDAY, SEPT. 10, 1845
V n l'A 1.)11:11. Attent forcountry new•apepers,is the Agent for the Pittsburgh Doily Morning Pont.nml Weelly Mercury end Munufecturer, to receive

Istivettisentetcs an. suhacriptione. Ho has office', in
.Ntw YORK, nt Coal Offy.e, 30 Ann street, (dd-

.:lnning thn Tlibune Office. )
Butvrott, No. 12, Sae filreet.
PHILATI• Lents, Rent Eitnte and Cord Office, 59

Pine street.
ALTIXORR, S F, corner Baltimore and Calvertetr ,

where our parr can be tern, nod terms of advert igang learned.

DEMOCRATIC TICKET.
CANAL C.IMMISsIONER

JAMES Bunss,MiMincounty
Ai3EMBLT•

SAMUEL W. BLACK, Pitt*burgh.
THOMAS DONNELLY, Allegheny city
JOSEPH COOPER, Moon.
COL. WM. L. MILLER, Yervoilles.

CLIKRIS or Tilt. COURT
R. 11. KERR, Allegheny city.

CoUMIT TR):4171.7111r.5.

T. BLACKMORE, Birmingham.
Vlt CORDER.

J. C. WCULLY, Upper Si. Clair
RICOISTKR•

EDWARD M'CORKLE, Indiana
crigxlPllos Elt•

JOSEPH E. M'C.kBE, Fastite
AUDITOR.

JOHN H. M'ELHENY, Jefferson.

'The Commercial, we are well assured, will
not aid the cause of the railroad by assailing t he

Democratic candidate for Canal Commissioner. Mr
BUTMS, we have undoubted authority fur saying, if
elected, will go into the °Mee of Canal Commissioner,
untrammelled; he has given no pledgrx—hs is prepa-
red, therefore, to give the railroad question a fair cod
impartial inve.tiption.

Why is it that the editor neglects to inform his
readers as to the alimeab.etts of his whig iend.l—

is it that he does nut tell them that the .hig4
of Philadelphia city have re-nominated for the Senate,
Prat. A. Crabb, the bitter opponent of the railtoadt

Why is it that he conceals rho fact that the Whigs of
Lancaster hate nominated Herr Smith, Esq. for the
Senate, another violent opponent of the railrandl—
Why don he not tell his readers that the whigs Of
Dauphin have re•nominnted Mr Kaakle, the decided
opponent of the railroad? Why is he silent about the
whig nominations in Union, Chester, lluntingdon•
&el The editor would do well to turn his auen
tial to the shove named whip? Let him urge up-
on them the importannce of voting for the tertnina•
tins of the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad at Pitts-
burgh. Let him say to them that the Railroad is a

great l'ennsylvania measure—that if they wish to

preserve the carrying trade of the great west fur the
Pennsylvania Canal, they must vote for ■ bill granting
the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad right of way to
Pittsburgh. By doing so he a ill much better 'sm.,
the cause of the rail road than by assailing the
Democratic candidate for Canal Commistiowr.

Wt. to IIreocru32.—Tbe whig presses ofthe North
says the Albany Atlas, are attempting to turn the late
outrage upon Cassius M. Clay into political capital,
and they do not hesitate to throw the whole responsi-
bility of the violation of the public law and private
right, wl•ich marked that tiansactiee, tpois the demo-
cratic party ofKentucky.

The impudence of this magnifment Roorback is ap-
parent, from a glance at the face. KEA TOME.' 41 •

whig State, Ls XINGTON a Whig city, the tone ofpublic
sentiment decidedly whig, "the embodiment of whig
principle*" residing in the State, and impressing it
'nth his character. The meeting which took charge
of the suppression of C►.stos' newspapet was com-
posed of more than two-thirds whip. It was lead by
Marshall, late whig, end ex-Gov. Metcalf, present
whip. Mr. Clay was not present, having left the city
on the eye of the affair. suddently and under the pre.
tence of ill health. His son and partner, J. B. Clay.
snub an active member of the committee of Itiary,
as it appears by the attendant facts, joined in opposing
his kinsman to clear the whig party of the charge of
participating in his kindsman's sentiments.

The aim of the whole affair was to show that theta
wat aoindentity between IlenryClay and Cassius M.
lathe late contest the Elder Clay wrote to his kinds-
meat° tell him how much injury his abolition senti-
ments were doing to hi, presidential prospects in the
South, and even in Kentucky, and to silence him in his
imprudent course. The present affair at Lexington
has the same meaning, and is a notice to the world
issued in time for the contest of 1943, that though a
community of name and a kindred ofblood, unites the
two, there is no real indentity between them. It was
the interest of the embodiment that demanded the sac-
rifice ofhis other Dromio; and ifthe elder Clay did not
evince the firmness of the elder Drums, in presiding
in person at the, sacrifice of hi,Lindsmsn to the
lotion" of his country, he at least approached hi, pit.
triceism by his voluntary absence and by the presence
of his son.

TtIItSTEAII ENGIN/5....4C will be WWI that Mr.
Ryan, gives notice that he hat nine small brick hnu-
mu to rent, througheach of them is extended a shaft,
propelled by an engine in his establishment fronting
upon the strvet. In each of these nine buildings,
therefotr, useful nod profitable machinery can be pla-
ced, and the whole propelled by a single engine.—
The mighty engine!! Percy in his anecdotes of in•
genuity, has well observed that though the ingenuity
of man has been constantly employed in mitigating
what Shakespeare calls the "penalty of Adam,"—
yet never was there so much of that penalty remitted
as by the application of steam to the hewing of wood
■nd drawing ofwater, as well as to performing a great
variety of labors above human strength. The Steam
Engine has infinitely increased the mass of human
comforts and enjoyments, and rendered cheap and lc-

mixable allover the world, the materials of wealth
and prosperity. It has armed the feeble hand ofman,
in abort, with a power to which no limits can be as-
signed; completed the dominion of mind over the re-
(rectory qualities of matter, and laid a sure founda-
tion for those miricles of mechanic power, wbch are
to add to, and reward the labors ofafter generation..
Already it has become a thing aliko stupendous for
its forte and its flexibility, The trunk of an elephant
that can pick up a pin, or rend an oak, is nothing to
it. It can engrave a seal, and crush masses of obdut
rate metals like wax before it—draw outwithout break•
ing, a thread an fine as gossamer, and lift a ship of
wet like a bauble in the air. It can embroider mus.
lin, and forge anchors; cut steel into ribbands and
impel loaded vessels against the fury of the winds

and airwaves. Inourown city you can purchase every
variety of Household Furnittfie—every description of

water power!

Hartisware--Cotton Yams—Cotton Good -woollen
gnals-•-oil—tacks —sprige—rivets of all wises—nails

cb-
t springs for coaches—wheelbarrows—ploughs

—plough irons—beer--sle—cot glass, and arest Tn.

dory ofusher •rticles, ohs remembered st present, in the
manufactory of which steam power is used And even the
water in use for every purpose, is driven to our doars
by steam power

• • 444.-isd"

TATS C REDlT.—The !mem ion of our resders is di
rected to the circular of tba Treasurer of State. The
credit of the good Old commonwealth is tobe maintain-
ed--the interest detain Febtuary is to be satisfactorily

paid. We trust the adminittration will be untiring in
it, efforts to securean object so very important and de-
sirable. Let the February interest be fuithfulty paid,
and the credit of the State will again rest on a firm ba-
sis; we shall then bear uomore aboutPennsylvania apd
practical tepudiation.

iv. The existence of copper ore was discovered
upon Lake Superior by the earliest travellers In that
region. Baron La !lonian; as long ago as 1609 de-
scribes the copper mines on the shore of the lake; '•the
metal of which was so fine and plentiful, that there
was nut a seventh part loot from the ore." Charle-
voix, in 1721, said that pieces ofeopper were found in
some places on the bank of the lake, and around acme
orgies islands which acre objects of superstitious wor-
ship among the Indians.

In 1776, Captain Carver procured masses of metal-
lit copper on the shores of Lake Superior, and states
that virgin copper wan found in great plenty on the On-
tonagon,or Copper Mint liver.

In 1731, Henry rind Bosvrick, two British adventu-
rers dog a eonsidorable quantity of copper, out of the
alluvial earth, upon the hanks of th • Ontonagon river.
and together with a lump ofsilver ore of eight potted.
weight. conveyed it to Montreal, and thence shipped
it to England, where the silver ore was deposited in
the British moseern, after anannalysis n portion of
it. by which it was ib•tertnittril to contain sixty per cunt

ofsilver.
These adventurers were corm •ctnd with a company

formedla England for the payola. ofworking the cop.
per ,nines of lake Superior. at the head of %Lich was
the alike of Glaucester. They built a reset mile.
!nte the falls of St. M dry, to facilitate their opera
riot's open the lake, and spent it considerable stun of
money in eg plot to ions for caryer and the mining ope-
ration; which wer e antb,u ised on the banks nf the On
tonngon. After returning rum the Canadian shore of
the lake, where silver ore wasdiscovereJ, the adventu-
refrs coasted westward, but found nothing till they
reached the 0 nonagon, where, besides the detached
masses ofcopper already Mentioned, they -found much
of the same metal imbed led in steer,"

MARVELLOUS avitivtox.—A paper on the ennti•
rent mentions t4r di.corery of malleable glass.
in Saint ltienne. It is the production of a «xt of
glass as malleable when cold as white red hot. The
Afaxileor sirs Arts say•:—"This new metal, which
etc lung will be more valuable than gull. attd which
the inventor has called Silicon, is of a white color,
very son° nos, and as brilliant and transparent a.
crystal. It can be obtained with mpial ease opaque or
colored; combines with various sobstances, and some of
these combinations produce shades of extraordinary
:beauty. It is without smell, very ductile, very mal-
lealde, and neirberitir nor acids affect it. It can be
blown like ea" melted or stretched cut into long
thread. of perfect regularity. It is very bard, very
itemgh, and posoisses the realities of molten steel, in

'the very highest degree, without requiring to he tem-

pered. A varietjtaof objects Inie been made of it,,.
Silicon. which arc about to b• exhibited to the public
on the-'lace cf. oho Hotel de Ville at Saint I:tientm.

r•RTY U5401.:A.-0,0 of our cirit•n;r6 very Iruly
Unity of parpouu• is necessary to success, and

there can be no unity without organisation. Trample
upon. break down,or destroy the iir;anizat ion ofa par.
ty. and youstrike the direct blow to its principles, los
there mostbe an inseparable coneeetion between them.
Assail the one, and you endanger the other. This our
opponents well understand, and they shire their
course to divide that they may confiner. The duty of
the democratic party, then, is Olin. Its principles
are based upon truth and justice,and its usages found.
ed in wisdom, having the sanction oldie people, the
sanction of long usages; the sanction of success

While they have held sacred, and maintained inviolate,
our position has been impregnable. and our cause tri
timphant. When they bee* been disregarded, disas-
ter and defeat have followed. and our principles
placed in imminent danger. Let the democracy adopt
rte suit mono:—, • Our organization, and oar organ.
i:ation.

CLIN•TIt Or THE MOON.—At a late meeting of the
British Association bell at Cambridge, in England,
Sir John Herschrll, spesl.ing on this subject consider-
ed as probable the attainment by its sstrfsca, of a very
high temperature (far above that of boiling water.)

after exposure to unmitigated and continual sunshine,
dining nearly a fortnight. The moon, therefore, when
at the full, and for a few days after, must be, ir. some
small degree, a source of heat to the earls; WI this
shear, being of the nature rather of culinary than of
solar heat (as emanating from a body below the tem-
perature of ignition) will never reach the earth's sue
face, being arrested and absorbed in the upper strata
dfan aim 'sphere, where its whole effect will nercesati•
ly be expen led in the conversion of visible clouds in-
to transparent vapor. The phenomenon or the rapid
di.sipation ofcloud soon after the appearance of the
full moon• (or a moo to nearly full as to appear full
to the unasoisted rye) which he stated himself to have
ol.,serve.l on so mint occasions as to be full) convinced
of the reality of a strong tendency in gist chreicticm
seemed to him only explicable on this principle.

lams im I:l:lloPK.—Late statistical returns made
in Berlin, gives the follou in; important farts in to-
regard to the production of iron in the different states

of Europe, •iz: —England, 1.500,000 ton.; France
350,000; Russia, 320,000; Z.ilverein and Hanover.
150,000. Austria, 100,000; Belgium, 150.000; Swe-
den, 80,000; ether parts of Europe, 50,000.—Total,
2.700 000. One of oar American states produces
more than any one rd the lost divisions of Europe!

111,11 f MINE, n, Ni.Vr Yong.—There is sufficient
iron ore in ono mint. in Newcombe, E.tseic Co N. Y.,
willtin 200 feet of the surface, to make eighty million
cubic, feet of iron!

Within two miles nf this, says the N. Y. News,
there are two mines nearly as extensive, and at all
these mines the ore may be quarried out in the open
day. like flagging•stone! What makes those mines
still more valuable is, that they are in the midst of a
wilderness of wood, and situated directly upon s great

BUTTES Di a RaT.—E.ttraordiaary Cose.—A
few evenings ago, says the Boston Post, a young men

named Hays, an assistant in the provision store of Mr.
Bancroft, went home and putting his hand into
a closet in the dark, felt it seised sharply. Upon
withdrawing it, he found a large rat adhering so tena-
ciously, that he could net shake the creature off till he
had killed it. The wound was inconsiderable, and
Mr. Hays thought nothing of the matter till his hand
began to swell. Upon calling medical aid,it was found
that the virus had spread through his system, and he
is now lying in a very• dangerous state. In the opine
ion of the physicians, amputation is useless, and he
can live but a short time. The swelling in the hand
has now subsided, and it appearsas if withered.

Triad Ls ans..-7An official report of the state ofthe
public lanes, has been called for by the Covention of
Texas, and ttanimitted on the sth inst., at Austin,
from Thomas W. Ward, of the Land Offiee, from
which it appears that "Thetotal amount of 7,ublic do-
main subject iolocaliox,and stasnrveyed, is 181,991
401 acres, much more titan amply sufficient to extin-
guish every cent of debt which Texas may have con-
insisted, leavinga large surplus.

TIRRIITIC STURM AT N w HAVIN Cr.--NewHa.
ven was on Wednesday afternoon visited by a terriffic
storm of thunder and lightning, during which there
were five startling discharges of the electric fluid,eitch
of which struck a dwelling within the limits of the ci•
ty. The cupalo ofthe Tontine was shattered to pieces
with cut othet injury to the building. The lightning
also struck the house of Mr John Walton, and passed
through the shoe of Mrs W., whose foot sustained
some injury. Mr Samuel Short's house was also
struck, and the fluid left its destructive effects visible
upon every room in the house. There was much de-
struction of furniture, and nearly all the crockery wa,,
shattered. Thorn were three females in the house
who were all chocked, but none hurt. The houses of
Mr Henry Bromley and Mr Ruud! Hotchkiss, were
also struck but sustained no Art ions injury.

reWe republish the following proceedings with
several additional names, which were omitted in the
pra•Mtis publication. The city papers are nvested
to copy as corrected.—/matte.

RAIL ROAD MEETING.
Porsnant tc a call of this executive Rail Road Corn.

mines a meeting isms held in the Oki Court !louse.
Pittsburgh, on Friday evening the sth inst., composed
of the citizens of Allegheny' Co. for the purpose of ap-
pointing a committee to reps e'en? said county nod the
cities of Pittsburgh and Allegheny ut the crnvetition in
be held at (zreensbutgb, Sept. the 24th.

On motion of Neville B. Craig, Esq., HON. ROBT.
C. GRIER W34 called to the Chair, and 1114` 111"PlIng
appointed the following Vire Pre•hlents, Wasun
M'CANDI./41, 1:4/1 JOHN CALDWV.I.I... ESIT,NEVILI.I
R. CRAIG. K. 1.. and J. CarAhers, Secret:in.

(In motion of Geo. Dansie, Esri , the following reto
lotions were adopted.

Whereas, The citizens if Pittsburgh an I Allegheny
city and county feel a deep interest in any plan to con-
nei..t the Ohio river with the city of Philadelphia by
continuous Roil Road, belies in, •tich flit impr.vement
esseniially necessary to the pr....verity of our ErtAtern
and Wedtern emputiuma anti fur the success of out

woi Ls.
And wlieteas, a convention of Deleemes hat

called to meet al Green•folegl. in West notrelllll4.l conn•
ty, on WeaneAtlay tin• 2111 inst.. at Ishicli Convention
we .teem it important that our r Ilk% Rini the count)'lf Allegheny should be represented.

Tiiviefore bn it rti.olyrd, that delegmet be appoint
ed by the meeting to rept. sera the ICIMO in said con
rention.

The meting then pri
mi.l the hillowieg
Wihmil \I CanJlru
Jeilm B. limler
Wm.
S. W. 11:..ck,
Harmer I)rnny
%'m. kiihirismi, Jr

Thov. Ihirmelly
Joseph Ciierver
Neville 11. Cruig
Hon. Judge Porter
Dr II iir.vm

B. Warilim
J. W Bkidla
Jos. Carothers
B. NIL-Loin
J. M. Bmihliehl
Wm. limirer

J. Stmemiiin, of Mime
S

eedell t ) (-ook. delegate.
a weir appomied.

T1,,,t 11.11,,ersrll
NI. OT 411 IL, aWV IIOVI
W .1 T.eten
J.,*.al,
118 Mn...ag

flainann
it. 11rMaver
Chas Avery
Fred Lorenz
13 W Walker, of Eh&
rhea Shaler
J K Nlorelread
J.eslissa Fianna
Jesae CaIlahers
Jact)l,Painter,
().rid Dealer
M Oar. Roenl. n.I
Dr A Black
Asa, Wands olibis
.1•I Ha'. .1r

C Fly.ter
A W
114 Gr. S
Sam .11,11e,
A Nit- I twitino
J
Wm C Ttthtev
tv H lYh.ttwy

Sprmtle
Th.towe 151nrkmnre
J. NIL Kibbe°
.14. Grey. 4th .Ireel,

Wm S.:hoMey
Ilrnr• Exrl
11‘mm 11..11mm
It 11 F.r 11.0.• r
I) N %Chile
11M Rithiln

B l'ommorm
V...1110;46

H
John G.l.l4ert
G 1. Wane

IMIIIIII!!! Itobt
E Tr.YiIIU

Tholl Scot

las Dalaril
Wm Wnlcins
W H Lowrie
T K Lilell
.1 She; id

John New!,
D C Morgan

S Stoner,
(;.1 Weyman
.1 0 Point ck
Wrt .1 A,krim

bchnol 1111414,
B C Sawyer
Tin,*ith.mi
}WM Knot

Jai D.rLey,
Thos McCunt.
J.. Thompson

Rob' Darr
Brnorn

Rob% NleCutvheon
Gab Mama
Faunder Muse,
I)Coedy,
D•rid (Wieland

. Wm I. Miller
!John Shoenbetger
John Freemen

C Towneend
T Darideoned E. L
Franci• G Bailey

John 'Anderson
M Minn
lietellttlen

J Atonin
I'nll. rd Nl*Cormick
3•••
it M Dosekenridge
Robt Chgisty
Beni Wra•rr
Col John %Vat'

J Ttnhitt,
John St'Clellatid
Dr Gen Watt
Jos Crown
Wm TJrClurg
Jno. Phillips, of Ross
Cart John Young'

Lehmer
‘Vm 51nclsey
Geo Singer
Allen Brown
Jag Lehm•r
hurl Fiscus,
Francis Kara*,
Alec. Jaynes,
Andrew Sproul,
Ginngn Daraie,
Hugh Arthur',
It D King.
Mr. Brarkenritlge,
RoJy Patterson,
I) it Miller,
II Chalfant. Plum tisrp

1-11. P {Mown,
Geo %chart

John Bowen
John Small
Wm II Denny
A J Giihtiman
W W Wallace
J M)er•
Alen Hunter
Rohl. Mackey
John Forsythe
C Sham
John Shea
D•vtd Floyd.
John Beitler,
Nni Negley Lib.
H. nestle. Lib..
.1 Kelly. Wilkins.
J Ai.fwu•e,
Jno McMatter. Plum,
G Lorimer, Pcrraille•,
Geo Gray,
.1 K wrier,
John Miller,

John .1 Muse, "

Inrkin Stinchennilx.,
Wm A Penniman, Eli,.

The m,elinf isms then ti.iilrriised by Messrs Daritie.
M'Citorliess, Bieck and Bighorn in their usual able
and el.:peril manner.

eower was co:Jetted on the DeleKw, to Gil vacan
ties, and nn molion the noiriingadjoin-tied.

H. C. GRIEII, Pres't.
JL.iI.

INIFORfANTCHICULAR
It will be seen by the annexe,' circular, that the State

Treasurer is re.u:ved that nu efforts on his part shall be
wanting to insure the payment of the State Interest,
fallin: due on the first of February, 1845. And we
feel equally certain on that day the credit of the Com-
monwealth will be met in full. The words "Fail to

pay,"or ••repudiation.' were banished from our State
on the tit st ofAugust last.

STAY!! TRRASURY
ifilrftibtfrgh, Sept, 1, 1845. S7'n Mr of county,

Our efforts to re.toro and sustain the credit of the
Comtnonweolthhave been successful. The interest of
our public debt hos been fully paid, and all other legatliabilities promptly discharged. Let us all congratu-
late each other, and d termino that thefuture shall be
ns the recent past. Toaccomplish this, our united ef•
;Torts must be energetically put forth; in so good a
rause, and with such ample means, fuilute is imptn

The net amount of taxes now due from several
counties of the Commonwealth, for this and prereed•
ing years. is about $1,000,000. I wish it to be die.
tinetly understood that this amount must be paid into
the State Treasury before the second Teusday in
January next, in accordance with the fortieth sec•
trop of theact of the 29th of April, 1844. That part
of the section relating to this subject, is in the follow•
ing words:

"'That it shall be the duty of the Commissioners oftho several counties, to cause to be collected the taxes
as aforesaid adjusted and 'Jammed: and the respect.
ire County Treasurer shall pay over the same, as fast
as collected, to the Suite Treasurer; and if the quota of
any county be paid over bofore the second Tuesday in
January in etch year, to the State Treasurer, then, ,
and in such case, the amount remnining unpaid, after
deducting such commission as are or shall be allowed
by law,for the collection of the same, shall be charged
against said county on the books of the State Trea.lsurer, and shall bear an interest of five per cent. till
paid: and no payment shall be made to or on behalfof said county, (under the various acts relating to coin-
mon schools) or any other acts, or for any other por-
pose, until the said balance be fully paid and satisfied:Provided, That if the several collectors ofloch county ,shall not have collected and paid into the county treylsury, the amount of State tax duo by said county, then,

EZEM

and in that case, the deficency shall be paid nut ofany
money in this treuury ofsaid county, or which shall be
thereafter firat collected and paid into the same,
whether on the duplicates for State or county tax:
Provided. That If it shall appearfrom the receipts of
the County Treasurer, that the said tax shall have
been paid into the county treasuries before the times
specified in this section for the payment into the State
Treasury, then and in that case, the County Treasures
shall be personally liable to theirrespective count ies for
any interest which may accrue on Seth unpaid hal-
lance."

Note —The words embraced in brackets are tepee!.
ed by the fourth division of the first section of the Act
of ti e 16th April, 1845.

The forty-third section of the same art, gives to
the Supreme Court, and the Courts of Common Pleas,
on the applieationof the State Treasurer, power to
award writs nf mandamus to enforce a compliance
with its laws.

If the amount due from each county is not paid nt

the time above stated, an interest account will be o-
pened against such defaulting county, and payments
to or on behalf of itch county, withheld until such
balance and interest are fall) paid. The State Treas-
urer earnestly hopes that he will not berequired eith-
er to enforce these provisions, or the one authorized
by the Cory-:161d sectinn rut-erred to. The alacrity
and promptness which were exhibited by tunny coon
ties, in responding to his circtilars of the 24th May,
and 2.1 of June last, induces him to believe, that the
enfoteementof these pronisions, nr the one aoliturired
by theforty•third section al before stated, will not be
required. Ourriii ten. j.tttly feel
Willi the honor and crodit of the Commonwealth, and
that her prosperity arid integrity are insertable from
their enn. They me satirfied that the to xes they
tiny rightfully appropriated, and that nut only the
interest of our debt can be paid, but that even a
porti..n of the principal hos been liqualoted, by the
payment of State touch by per sons who Mete herein
("re been def./inherit. And that the debt is thu.
being diminished, him itwealth and resources of the
Commonwealth are increaiiing. and the %eight of in
d. istrolnesi fly leimined, The cloud is
thopelled, and l'imri”.l% nide lint again muumuu{ the
petition to which her ntWirril fame, her emended min-
eral and act icultur•l wit tithe and the high integrity tif
bercitizrns, cm lilies her. TO maintain thiii
her en tient will cheerfully tin)- *lint the law author-
ite• and requires. Recent events fully justify the con.
tidence I fuel and express, and I arn iinti•hvil your
most prompt nod energetic eaerion, will Inc put forth
to accomplish an object so eminently worthy our uni-
ted .frp“..

I deem it proper to add, dist in my report to the
Legi•lature. mill attempt moot a• they iirrnlve,

those countie• that so satisfactorily responded hi my
former tit colars, and time placed ihn Treasury in the
condition to men the Ait:itio interns'. Tlioorcounties.
however, that did not aid in that inn ortatit iltity. will
hare an opportunity of rendering as:rrat service to the

on xi.ra:t h l.v ri:1);n: within 1111•)r.tr Ow amount
alive. Thr lore irti:es of former yrirte mill of course
he expected to teach the Treasury wititiii the time
meutioortl.

With ih• LighNit mgre,t,
I am y"ur ,Awklienf .erunnt,

JAMES R S10« DEN,
State Treasurer

CAPT. FRE‘toNT ON VIE IIIGI1E.;T PEAKor TUE ROCKY NIOPSTAINS.
The following estrset is rn,ditt spititerily written.

Us. tog detercniued to ascend that highest. peak of ho
ftogky Nl.dontsina,Cspt. F. with a ft-str of hid men pro•
reededi with th•-ir mdled s. Ili 111 these nantrall) climb
tog animals Th--y then she,
tioneti Ibe (71 /Isctroi,4 reels vs'led,cladted ;a .o. I • ,14••

try WM.', of , and 1.; erar,{ . t ,fo.o, . wilt. han.l.
o. scale these ..111e—nt bow much rspiute acid t
the rltrllCt s.r notion. iit•-;1-

"Ilating d.reced a trseire. ofevery unnereviary en-
rltrnin,lV:e, we rotnnliene,l the Thi• tine,
bk., en pro, lenCt'd Irare-lien, we did not press oorselte•.!
but dimlwdlei•urely,•ittust ri ,re n as wren as tar fou
brea.li I...ginning to fail. At into cal. we reaelmed
r i„„s art.a es. a ',tale, of .lain;. gualted oot from
the,. k., and ahuot 17.ar) idaina the lake, ramt
to the snow line. lb.com th,. in•lnf. our progrr.s at t•
uninterrupted climhin4. Ilitl.erto lb,' worn a rear of
illicit [nn canna wu h ante. of pat fieche hot here I i to
F. 16 111115; :oghtcr pair,.hs, h I had hivoglit for tin" poi
yawe; 'lt now the nta. Our taw* bee nine Ile, (*C.f ." st
(either advance. I I..altati, tp).elf ofa sort of comb ;
of the mountain, sh,ll stand agalnitt the w• 11 lake s,
Leta.., and which the wind and the solar radiation,
plicAlni in the strepnew. of the •mooth rock, kept aknoo
entirely free from snow. T•tlii. I made my ...ay
oily. Our cautious method ofadvancing in the outset
had spared my strength, and with the eirept(on of a
*light iteadsclw, frit no remain. of ye51,“1.)..
In a few minutes we msciwd • taunt win-re the holm..
rue rterharagina, and there was no other way of sor-muonung daficollyihsnby painting around one sid-
-1.1( it, a larch was Ow face of a vertical recipice otos
on; buswirt.d fen.

Petting my hands and feel in the crevices lakwren
the block. succeeded in getting over it, end when I }
reached the top, found my compsni ,as in a small
ley below. Dewssiuling tir them. we continuer!
inc, end in a short time reached tie crest. I .prang
upon the summit, and arrorber reel, would bare Neter-
listed me into en immense snow field five hundred
fi•ei below. To the edge of this field a• • sheer,
icy Preeleire: and thee with a veriest fall the field
ideped fir about a mile. until it struck the fun(
of another lower ridge. I stood on • narrow crest.,
sib nit three leer in width, with an inciination of shout
20 deg. north 51 deg. east. As soon as I bad gratil
fied the fi-.1 frelinzs of curiosity. I ,lowenderi in hi.
turn; for I would allows only one at a time to T•Oal
the unstable and prreart-us plate which it premed a•
if • breath would hurl intr, the eras below W.

' mounted the barometer in the snow of the summit, and
fining • ramrod in a crevice. unfurled the nett...al ;
to wave in the breeze where never flag waved before
During nor morning's ascent. we had met no sign ot
animal life. except the timed Tarnow-like bird already
mentioned. A stilltreas the moat profound. and •to
tilde sditude forced themselies constantly on the
mind as the feature, of the place.

' Der.. on the summit, where the miller., wits •bso
; lute, tintoeken by any sound, and the elle tide c emple• '
toe we thought mow:vets beyond the legion of anima-,

; led lac; but while we were sitting on the rock. •

solitary hce(bemois the humble he) came singing its
L flight from the eastern valley, and lit on the knee at
one of the men. It was is •treng• place, the icy rock.' ;and the highest peak of the Rocky Mountairis. fur it,
lover of warm sunshine and fhwer.; and we Pleased
reirselves with the idea that he w•• the first of lan
species to cross the mountain barrier—a solitary pi-,
oneer to foretell the advance of eiviliation. I believe
that a moment's thought would have made us let ham ;
continno his way unharmed, but we retried nut the
law of this country, where all enininted nature
'rems at war; and, wiling him immediately. put
him in at last a fit place—in the leaves of a large book, 1among the flowers we had collected on our way.—'
The baroteeter stood at 10 233, the attached 'her-
mometer at 44 deg.; giving for the elevation of the
summit 13 570 feet whore the Gulf of Mexico. which'
may be railed the highest flight °film bee. It is cer•l
tainly the highest known flight of that insect.

From the deacription given by Mackenzie. of the
mnuntains, where he crossed them, with that of n
French officer still Netter to the north, and Col Lung's
measurements to the south, joined to the opinion of
the oldest trade,, of the coutitte, it is presumed that
this is the highest peak of the Rocky :srlotititilins.—
The day was sunny and bright, bet n slight shining'
mist hone over the lower plains, which interfered with
our view of the surrounding country. On one able
we overlooked innumerable lakes and atteams, the
spring of the Colorado of the Gulf of California; and
on the other was the Wind river valley. where were
the heads of the Yellowstone branch of the Missouri:
far to the north, ere could jest discover the snowy
heads of the Trios Teton!, where the sources of the
Missouri and Columbia Jivers. and at the southern
extremity of the ridge, the peaks were plainly visible;
among which were some of the springs of the Ne•
bruska, or Platte river. Around us, the whole scene
had one mnin striking feature, which was that of terri-
ble convulsions. Perallel to its length, the ridge was
split into chasms and firsurer, between which row the
thin lofty walls, terminated with slender minaret.; and
columns, which is correctly represented in the view
from the camp on Island lake. Accordieg to the ba•
rometer, the little creel. of the wall en which we stood,
was three thousand five hundred and eighty feet above
diet place, and two thousand seven hundred and eighty
feet above the little lakes at the bottom, immediately
at our feet.

Our camp at the Two Hills (an astronomical sta-
tion) bore south 3 deg. east, witha bearing afterwards
obtained from a fixed postilion, enabled us to locate
the peek. The bearing of the Trois Tetons was not th
50 deg. wen, and the direction of the central ridge of
the ‘V indriver mountains south 39 deg east. The sum-
mit rock was gniess, succeeded by scientific gneiss.—
Sienetteand feldspar succeeded in our descent to the
snow line, where we found a felspathic granite. I
had remarked that the ;wise produced by the explosloin
ofour pistols, had the usual degree of loudness, but not
in the least prolonged, expiring almost instantly.—

Having now made what 'observation our means Grand.
ed we proceeeed to descend. -.Webad accomplished
anobject of laudable ambition, and beyond the strict
order ofour instructiotta. We bad climbed the loftiest
peak of the Rocky Moentains„ and looked down upon
the snow a thousand feet below; and standing where
never human foot bad stood before, felt the exultation
of first explorers. It was about twelve o'clock when
we left the summit, and when we reached the bottom;
the sun had already sunk behind the wall, and the day.
sv:is drawing to a close. It would have been pleas—-
ant to have lingered here and on the summit longer,
but we hurried away as rapidly as the ground would
permit, for it was an otject to regain our party as soon
as possible, not knowing whataccident an hour might
bring forth."

THEATRE.
NIANAGERS. SHIRES AND PORTER
PROMPTER, GEORGE. T. ROWE.
LE•DIR Of THE ORCR►fTa•, J. 11. HESSING.

PRICES OF ADMISSION.
!sr Tier of Boxes, or Dread Circle 50 eta

" 37i "

3.1 " ' 20 "

Pit 2.i
Gallery Co:. Colored Persons 20 "

BENEFIT OF MR. J. A. J. NEAFIE
On which orca•inn will be perfnrrnetlSh.kopeare's

1:113.1r. Neufie, in announcing thin, hin firnt Bene-
fit in Vitt 'dough, lyrics leave most renpeeitully to sowit
the rollmop of his friend.. and the public in general.

Wednesday Evening, September 10,1845
Wlll Le performed, Sloskepeare'e Tragedy of

OTHELLO,
Condi wilit Ihn hingliablo rnrCe ti e

hIARRIF:D RAKE

The Manager. will not tw rr►pun►ible for tinbta on
tr►cw.d, or Kiticte► borrowed without their written or-arr.

lkborn open at 7 o'clock, curtain will rine nt 4 pant
7 prrciAely. opt 10

GILLESPIE, & KENNEDY

RESPECTFULLY inform their friends and cus-
tomers that they have removed buck to their old

stand, No, 76 WOOD STREE f,betweei Fourth-and
Diamond Alley. Having an entire new rock of Va-
riety Goods, together with their assortment of Look
ing Glasses, makes their stuck large and complete.
We ask the attention of the trade, cabinet makers, &c.,
to the following assortment of Looking Glass Plates,
just im poitra by us per brig Louisa, mid other an ivals
from the manufacturers in German:

GOO 04%.5} 750 17x101 20 30x18
lOA On] 56 10x12 20 323E19
3000 10W4 72 20,12 20 34120

300 120 72 22x13 20 3640
608 140 84' 24i14 16 3802
3A 14x10 40 261'15 4 4000
2.50 16410 30 23416 rep 103 t

ICE, ICE, ICE.
SA NlllO A TS, 11OT ELS, nod °them .130nlied

with •upetior, pure Alleghero k-, by the Luahel
or barrel. Apply at 11. JACKSON'S Meat Store,
No 6U. Penn sth Ward. two floors frem Fen.
& Cw.oel's Druz Store, CORM, of %Velma ant Pena

oept 10 2wr
Silks, Combine:es, as

JUST received at Nn. 108, Market street, • very
assortment of

Plain b!k and blue Ilk
du do do do Armute and Rept , Silk.;

Satin striped and sigitirrd do. Ottlii(irodi-N•pa do.;
N. S. Itoi•Claaciveli.in striped and plaid do.,
do. do. Cosionrre. sod Mous.de !nine.;

Plain and Satin *biped WI: std blue blk do ;

11' la a largo of A 'Norse, UotoLiazines,
ratainett• elotbs, Merinos, Sze.

i' ,,,itasers are morecrfullv rrgaeawl tr. call and
csovnior. SIIEA Jr. I'ENNOCK.

crept 10

Gingham', Gingiuma3-

JCST received
40 1,,,Vel French and Engilib Dryer Gingbismti

•• DomesllC
New Wyk... awl et to. tutees.

revt 10 SHEA & PENNOCK

Buckets.
ti Doz. Ilesser Buckets on band •nti for isle

ots,/ btIP 1131.71t1iRIDGE, WILSON & Co.,
seitt 10. 'Water street.

It Louis Stems Itagarfaery.
WILSON St CO., base on band

and for sale
100 bbls. Lost Sugar,

•• Crurbed do.
50 •' l'osdered do.
30 Clarifi.d do.
fIU " S. H. Molasses

LA TBS.-42,000 Lethal's:ding at the Bridge,fur
sale lolor by C. MARTIN.

Sept 10 60, Water street, Buret Dtstrict.
_ - -

• Cheap Pares ant House for Sala.
A CAPI CAL FARM, called ••Plonsb Spring," 12

LA. miles from riasburgh and near to Bakerstown,
on the Butler Turnpike. It containing shout 130 acres,
about half of which is cleared, and thebalance is we!!
timbered. The grounds are in fine condition with a
conot•ni supply of eater. There it 8 acres of an
nrchaid of the best kind of plaited apple, peach, and
ether Fruit Trees. There is also a large ro.w brick

hense, • good barn, and other buildings on
u;.and it a ill I.e sold to a baignin and ps)im insaccom.
modal ng. Please apply at HARRIS' General :Igen
ry and Intelligence Office, No. 9, :jib street.

septlo-3tdekst. It.

1845 ;- ge
Tapicett's Rernler Weekly Line sf

NEW YORK AND LIVERPOOL PACKETS.
CHARLESA. It 'II.I4RTLTY,

AGENT, CANAL BASIN. LIBERTY STREET,
ITTSB liG IL

rj iii ships of this Line, among which are the fol-
-1 lowing splendid packets:

Cjneen of the West, Hottinrwer, Liverpool, Ro-
chester, Rostra., &daunt, Siteridan, Garrick.

Arc all vessels of the first class, being of 1.000 tons
burthen and upwards, renders them every *ay more
comfortable and convenient than ships of a smeller
class. Their accommodations for Cabin, Second
Cabin and Steerage Passengers, it is well known,
are superior to those of any other Line of Packets
Persons about to embark for Europe, will not fail to
see the advantages to be derived from selecting this
line of vessels. Arrangements for bringing out pas.
stingers from ■ny part of .England, Ireland. Seel-
/and and Wales. are unsurpassed. Mr W 'rap-
s:ott, one of our firm, personally superintends them-
barcation of passengers, and departure of vessels at
Live! pool. In all cases, when those sent tut, decline
coming out, the full amount of money paid for pas.
sage, *ill be refunded.

REMITTENCES
Prisons wishing to remit money to their friends in

any part of tile old country, can be supplied with
drills from £1 upwards, payable at sight at the fol.
I.w ing places, viz:

In England—The National and Training' Bank of
England, J Banned, C., Liverpool; James Bolt &Son,
London and branches throughout England and Wales.

In Scotland—The Eastern Bank of Scotland, Na-
tional Bank of Scotland, Gleenock Banking Co.,and
branches throughout Scotland.

In Iceland—The National Bank of Ireland, and
Provincial Bank and branches throughout Ireland.

Apply (it by letter post paid,) to
CHAS. A. M'ANULTY,

Agent,Canal Basin, Pittsburgh, or to
W. &J. T. TA PSCOTT,

76 South at., New York.
Agents in Liyerpool—

Willinm 96 Waterloo Road.Geo. Rippard & Sun.
sept 10.

Notice

SUBSCRIBERS tu the Allegheny County Come.
try are hereby notified that they are required to

psy an instalment. of 20 per rent. on the amount
subscribed on or before the 11th inst. By order .of
the Board of Mipnagera.

N. HOLMES, Treasurpr,
sept9-3t. 56 Merlin at.

AuctionSalts,
By John D. Davis, oveiiovees, Corn( of Woodavui

stat Wefts.
A T 10 o'clock,on Thursday morning the 11th Inst.

willbe sold an extensivearsortment of Arne, ban,
French, English, Intlinn and German Dry. Goods:- .At
2'clock , P. M. a quantity of new and second hand
household Furniture, Looking Glasses, Carpeting, Ta-
ble Covers, Window Blinds, Corn Brooms, N. 0. Mo-
laws, Va. marufauctured Tobacco, Glassware,
Queensware, Cordage, Cutlery, Hardwarr; 5 barrels
Louisville Lime. &c. &c. At 7'clock, P. M. Gold
and Silver Watch,s,musicid Instruments, Hats, Caps,
Boots, Shoes, Clothing, 8 day and 30 hour clucks, to-
gether with a variety ofFaney and Staple Goods.

srp 10
Pootical Works

ROGER'S Poetical Works, with Illustritions;
Campbell's Po•m•;

Pools and Poetry of America;
Willis' POOM,I, (fine binding gilt;)
The Poetical Worksor Crabbe, lirber and Pollock;

•• Milton, Gray, Beattie •nd
Collin•;

Cowper'• Poetical Work!;
Pain'■
The Poetical Work* of Rorer* and Campbell;
Childs. Harold, Ilrlor. Ex, Gilt;
Byron'. %Yorks;
Lnllah Ronkb, (Moore's;)
Course of Time (Pollock'.;)
Yoonii's Night Thringlits;
Shnkopeare'• Works;

For sale by CHAS 11. KAY.
Bookseller, No. 7G, Market sr. °Love White & Bro's

store, between 4th ►t and Diamond •ept9:
Adjourned Orphans' Court Sale.

INporsuance trf an older of the Orphans' Court of
ofthe county of Allegheny; the subscriber, Admin-

istrator with the twill annexed °liable Dahleus. late of
Peebles township, deceased, will expose to public
sale, at the Court House in the city of Pittshorgh, on
Wednesday the 10th day of September, nt 10 o'clock
in the morning, all the following described

REAL ESTATE,
of which the said John Dnhlem died seized in f-v. To
wit; all that certain piece of land. situate ir. Peebles
township, aforesaid, hounded and described as fol-
lows, to wit. Beginning at a post on the Frinktmorn
road, thence running along the said marl, POU!h, sixty
six and one half degrees, east, twelve perches to a
post; thence by land now or late of Geo:ge Wolfe,
north sixteen degrees, east sixty three perches and
eight-tenths to • post; thence, north shiny nine and
one halfdegrees west, twenty eight perches to a sap-
ling. thence by land, new or late of Patrick Joyce,
south fifty and on halfdegrees, west sixty eight perch-
es and four tenths to a post; thence south fifty seven
degrees, east forty nine perches and five-tenths to •

while oak, thence wrath five degrees, east five perches
and six-tentbs to the place of beginning: containing
eighteen acres, eighty two perches strict measure.
Being the same piece of land which Nicholas Dahlem
and George Wolfe and wife by a deed dated the 20th
rimy of March, A. D. 1823, recorded in book E2d,
page 120, Su,. conveyed to the said John Dahlem.—
Terms at sale. GEORGE REITER,

Administrator with the will annexed, of the
sep9-2.1 Estate of John Dahlem, dec'd.

Soars-Ectegers Emporium.
NEw GOODS JUST RECEIVED.

frt HE sulAcriber having received his fall stock of
-L house-furnishing Hardware, now offers his as-

sortment ■n the most complete and select is the city.
In addition to which he Fins on hand and receiving •

large assortment of FANCY GOODS, such an Lady's
tack shell Combs. dressing do Hair Brushes; tooth
snd nail Brushes: clothes do; fine cutlery; Lady's and
Gentlemen's Dressing esses;lLlZOr3and &UM' strops:
fine Ivory Combs; and Needles. Hooks and
Eves. doe. &e. Stc.

ALSO—A large assortment of Looking Classes
with gilt and mahogany frames of the most approved
paterns and superior workmanship.

PonraitandpictureFrtrammedetnorder. Repair-
ing and regikling attended to on the melt reason.ble
lelll3l.

remota* abont furnishing their Images would do w. ll
to elarrliGC his stock before purchaaing elsewhere,
there being great advantage* in completing their selec-
tions at our establishment.

THOS. A. HILLER.
104 Wondst., bear Sih rt.ep 8 —1 m

WAR WITH MrXICO DICCLARICD!
MONONGAHELA

CLOTHING STORE.
No 2, WOOD nt. Second Door from tie

Corner of Water Street.
COOLEY & LAIRD, PROPRIETORS,

The undersigned takes this method of announcing
to their customers and the public generally, that they
have just received from the East, and offer for sale at
the shorn stand a large and well selected assortment
of Cloths, Cassimeres, Vestings and materials of eve-
ry descrithion. having been purchased fur cash ort the
most advantageous terms, they are enabled to offer as
micas as can be 'old in the Western Country.

Their assortment of
READY MADE CLOTHING,

la large, and has been mantatnetnreti from the best
material*, and by excellent wotlimen.

They have constantly on band and will manufacture
to order all articles of Clothing, which they will war-
t int to be made in the best manner anti most foshion-
■ble style.

They invite the public to call and examine their
stock of goods, as they are confident the, can sell
GOOD sanct.o at prices which cannot fail in please.
Remember At place. NO. 2. WOOD STREET,
SECOND DOOR FROM THE CORNER OF
‘Vp,-TER. /rept 9-tf

A Sermon

ON the Rrmitin Cathorc and Protestant Contro-
sers; with strictures on the Constitution of the

Protestant Association of Pittsburgh and Allegheny,
by the Rev. HUGH KIRKLAND, A M. for sole of

svp 9 COOK'S N0.53, Third street.

Freak Teas.

160 PACKAGES Young Grim', Gunpowder
and Powchong Tres from the latest impor•

tationt, just received and for gala by
MILLER & RICKEISON.

arptB No 170 Liberty sa.

FALL SPERM OIL-1500 gelis just received and
f.r sale by MILLER & RICKETSON,

aep 8 N,, 170 Liberty street.

WHITE BRAZIL SUGAR-95 bolts reed and
for sale by MILLER & RICKETSON,

sep 8 Nu 170 Liberty st.

GENUINE. PRINCIPEE CIGARS -50,000.1w-
t0 Sans' justreed and fur sale by

MILLER & RICKF.TSON_
ser 8 No 170 Liberty at.

RlO COFFEE-300 begs superior green lauding
and fur sail by

MILLER & RICKETSON,
No 170 Liberty rt.

Sr. LOUIS PATENT, LEADEN PIPE--15 toes
just received and for sale by

MILLER & RICRETSON,
No 170 Liberty a

400SIDES SOLE LEATHER received and
for pile by

BURBRIDGE. WILSON & CO.,
sep 8. Front street.

50BOXES TIN PLATE, arrived and for
sale by

BURDRIDGE, WILSON & Co.,
sep 8 Front street near Smithfield

6 ' BBLS S. H. MOLASSES on band ind .for
sale by

ItURBRIDGE, WILSON & CO.,
pB. Front street near Smithfield

Dupont's Gunpowder.

THE subscriber*, agents for the sale or Dupont's
Gunpowder, are constantly supplied with Rifle,

Blasting and Superfine Sporting Powder.
BUR B RIDGE. WILSON & CO.

sey 8. Front street near Smithfield.

500BAGS RIO COFFEE, assorted qualities
fur sale by

SURBRIDGE, WILSON & CO.
see 8 Front ne near Smithfield.

*Let:nova/.
DR. WM. M. WRIGHT, DENTIST,
hasrumoved to St. Clair strat, next door

• • to the&Hurls Hotel Buildings.
sep 1

.T.Let,
A. ROOM adjoining the Marlett Hotel, corner of

Water and Ferry streets.
Dein 1 GEO. COCHRAN.

11:

To Prtators

STREMOR PRINTER'S INK.—DR. G. DEN-
SIAMIN• SMITH. 179 Greenwich street, (new

Brick Ellock,) New York, keeps constantly on hand
Printers I nk, ale superior quality, at the market price,
aiz:—Extra News Ink, at 30c.; Bonk do. 40c., 50c.,
60., The.. and $1 per lb. These Inks aro manufac-
tured by steam, and of superior stock. Printers will
favor Dr. (3. with a call before purchasing their winter
stock, as they will find it decidedly to their advintargo
to deal with him. septa-tf

- -

REBUILT AND REMOVED.
Furniture Cheap and Good.

F AS. W. WOODW ELL respectfully informs his
IN friends and the public that he has ramoved 101,6
old stand, No. 85 Third street, where he has °attend
n splendid assortmen, of Furniture of all descriptions,
realty for their inspection. Persons wishingto furnish
Hotels, Steamboats, Prirate Dwellings, will find
it to their interest to call Hod carmine his stock before
putche,.ing ekewhere.

FURNITUfI•".'
which canard F s gorrrnswd in the yrestern canary,
compriaina the following articleto

Sofas, Divana and o,toman.4
Tepor. Tete.a.Tete., ‘s'ardrobeg
Secretary and Book Case.;
Card, Pier, Sofa end Centre Taideg,
Si,klxwrd.; Dretating Dr rtitaa,,,earittus atylea?
tint and Towel RarkA;
French aml High-rut Bedmentitt:
End, Dining and Brenl.ftnit Tableif
Mah.a;any CHants of all de.ctirdion.:
A general aannrtment of Fancy Chairs;
Al,n, a general asoortment of COMMON FURNP

TURF. per4.3afa
SELLERS' GREAT REM EDT FOR LIVER CONI,

PLAINT.—NO CURE—NO PAT.

DE:111 SI R—Tilere were two hovei of your loya
cable Liver Pills hi-ought to this county, which

cured two pernonn who bad beendocioring for the liver
complaint for ear.. When I wan last in Pittaburght
I bought two boar" more. fur persona who have rvn
ceived great benefit from it; more t han from anyother
medicine they have ever taken. As there ore but few
persuns here who are not troubled more or less with
Liver Complaint, there is great demand fur ynur liver
pills; I therefore send for one or two dozen. if I hod
known the value of your pills as I now know it,
would not have left Pitintiorgh without taking a dozers
boxes. Yours, J. K AUF,llA N,Crawford Co. Pa.

A Remarkable Case
Attention I. asked to the follovrinT, statement of

Samuel McCord, 1.19., of lVellsburgh, Va.
IVelhburgh, Va. May 213th. 1845.

I hereby certify that I was afflicted with the Liver
Complaint and PllillifiC for a long time; being more
than 'ear underthe care of a Physician, that the dis-
ease, instead of being relieved by the medicines I took,
kept gradually getting worse: my body swelled en that
I was unable to stoop low enough to tic my shoe.—
When the disease V1.0.1 at the worst, I was recommend-
ed to try Sellers Liver Pills. I did no, and was re-
lieved greatly by the first box, and completely cured
by the second. SAMUEL M'CORD.

These Pills which stand unrivalled by any Medicine
known for the cure of diseased listrs. are prepared
and sold by R. E. SELLERS, No 125 Smithfield st.
sold also by Kerr & Mohler, 145Wood st; L. Wilcox,
Jr. and Wm. Thorn. Market PT; Fess & Cassell, sth
Ward; and at P. Schwartz and John Mitchell, A
gheny City. sap

JUST PUBLISHED, JULY, 1845
A General Collection ofPrecedents

CONVETANCIVI GI ;

lu which examples are given, in sufficient variety
to enable the scrivener, conveyancer, and man .

of business, to draw instruments of writ- #'

jug legally and correctly.
INCLUDING M►NT NORMS. PARTICULARLY L,PYY

THIL MI:CHASM, ►FD TRADER.
BY GEORGE GETZ. 40.

PRICE $2,00
Pt.:COMMEN D ♦T To F 9

From the Hon. JOHN SERGEANT
Philadelphia, My 3, 1845

DEAR SlR,—Accrpt my thnnks for 'the copy
here been Rood enough to send me of the Third E
tin of•.Gsta's Forms."

The general sense of the merit of the work is evi-
deut by tlw exhaustion of the two former editions and
the call for a new nor. The t equi.ites of such a book
are, that it should be adapted to popularise. In both
respects, you appear to hove sueeeeded, nod to have

11obtained the approbaCorn of the' profession, and tho
confidence of the public. In my r;YrrisArn, yen nee
justlyentitled to both. SO fur us it has 'beer, in my
power to examine them, the forms arc legally aces-

Irote and rufficiend and they are so arranged as to
be easily under stood and applied, thus affording a sofcand convenient guide for till who in their own con-
cerns or in the concerns of others, have occasion to
Iprepare any of the papers required in the daily trans-
actions of business. They will he especially useful
to magistrates, notaries, and cunreyaneers, and in
public institutions. . .

The paper and printing. allow me to add, are worthy
ofcommendation. bring mock superior tg the ordinal y
etyki of execution of such works.

Yours. very truly.
Gtottor. Gm, Esq. JOHN SERGEANT.
Extract ofa letter from a legal Gentlemen ofNorth

Carolina, high in the confidencekir.the peitrle of the
United State•:

"Your book is all that could be wished by theattor-
ney or conveyancer. It effectually closes the hiatus in
American works on the subject, a desideratum which
will be acknowledged and appreciated by those who
Neck for the best Precedents for drawing writings to
transfer property from one to another, with brevity
and legal accuracy. Your second edition was com-
paratively thebest in its time; but the third, just pub -

lished,'and at hand, desei Tea, and will doubtless re-*
ceive, all cumntenristion from a dis.ci, rning public.

"Certainly. no man oibusiness, whethera merchant,
Farmer, or Mechanic, should he without it. as by its
aid many a dollar might be saved to him, or his fam-
ily. lam also satisfied that our youth while studyingthe higher brandies ofeducation in our seminaries of
learning, may he profitably advanced by having within
their immediate reach, so excellent a mannual, the oc-
casional study ofwhich will eminently fit them to en-
ter upon the multifarious and active business concerns
of life.

1 pronounce it the best, (ma well as the cheapest)
work extant: and needs must meet with tepid sale.The judiciously compiled •• De:flair'g Vocabulary" at
the close, is worth half the price demanded fur the
volume: the printingand binding of which are supe-
rior specimens of mechanical skill.

"My best wishes for your success," &c. &c-

From the Washington Ezaminer
FORNIi.—We placed oar copy in the hands

of the President Judge of this district for examina-
tion, who, nn returning it, handed as the following:—

Silt,—l have looked over the Book ofFm ma, by Mr.
Getz. It is a useful compilation. end well arranged.
With the aid it supplies, any man of ordinary qualifi-
cations mayventure ro draw deeds and other instru-
ments without professional assistance. To magi*.
trate* it may be highly valuable —They ought all to
have such a Manual—and I know none that wuuld
answer the purpose better than this.

I am,Yours. &e.
T H. BAIRD.

Orders from any part of the Unitrd States will be
promptly attended to, if directed (peal paid) to the
subscriber. GEORGE Gr.TZ.Practical Conseyancer and Gen'rnl Ag't Philadelphia.Sept. 4 if

Insurance.

THE PITTOBORGEI NATIGTIOVI AICD FIRE 11,150-
RARCE COMPANY, has remit-id its office to No 19Marketstreet, where, having recmnntenced business,

it will take Fire and Marine Risks of every descrip-tion, as formirly, upon the most favorable terms.
ROI3T. FINNEY. .

Seey.rep 5 d2m.

Allegheny Cemetery.
SALE. OF BURIAL LOTS

PURSUANT to a Resolution of the Board of Man-
agent of the Allegheny Cemetery, a public sale of

burial lots will be made on Friday, the 26th of .Sep.tember next, at 10 o'clock, A. M.,at said Cemetery.The general plan of the Cemetery may be viewed
at any time at the office of Mr Chislett, the Compa-ny's Agent, on the premises, and at any time after the

cf September next, a plan of 'the burial lots may
also be inspected then. The grounds_ are spit forvisitors. By order of the Board of Managers.

an., 29-du THOMAS IRWIN, Pres'E.

CHOICE PRUNES, at retail by
A. G. R.EINHART,

140, Liberty street.


